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Abstract
We demonstrate the synthesis, and investigate the electrical and optical characteristics of
“nanocorals” (NCs) composed of CuO/ZnO grown at low temperature through the hydrothermal
approach. High density CuO nanostructures (NSs) were selectively grown on ZnO nanorods
(NRs). The synthesized NCs were used to fabricate p-n heterojunctions that were investigated by
the current density-voltage (J-V) and the capacitance-voltage (C-V) techniques. It was found that
the NCs heterojunctions exhibit a well-defined diode behavior with a threshold voltage of about
1.54 V and relatively high rectification factor of ~ 760. The detailed forward J-V characteristics
revealed that the current transport is controlled by an ohmic behavior for V ≤ 0.15 V, whereas at
moderate voltages 1.46 ≤ V < 1.5 the current follows J α exp (βV) relationship. At higher
voltages (≥ 1.5 V) the current follows the relation J α V2, indicating that the space-charge-limited
current mechanism is the dominant current transport. The C–V measurement indicated that the
NCs diode has an abrupt junction. The grown CuO/ZnO NCs exhibited broad light absorption
range that is covering the UV and the entire visible part of the spectrum.
Keywords: CuO, ZnO, nanocorals heterojunction, current- voltage characteristics, absorption
spectrum.
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1 Introduction
Fabrication of semiconductor devices from their basic building blocks into more
complex structures applying the bottom up approach has intensified the global research activities
in the last decades. Metal oxides nanostructures (NSs) in particular, are synthesized into very
complex structures ranging from nanoparticles to hyper-branched NSs using both low and high
temperature growth methodologies [1, 2]. The increased complexity of NSs combined with their
relatively high surface area to volume ratio provide excellent chemical, optical, and electrical
properties that can be tailored to fabricate future intelligent nano-systems. However, fundamental
understanding of the electro-optical properties of these NSs and their fabricated nano-devices is
important for developing new applications.
As n-type metal oxide semiconductor, zinc oxide (ZnO) has attracted intensive
research attention owing to its diverse interesting properties such as electro-optical, piezoelectric,
and magnetic properties [3-6]. With a direct wide band gap (3.37 eV) and relatively large exciton
binding energy of (60 meV) ZnO has been widely investigated for many optoelectronic, chemical
and bio sensing applications [7-9]. ZnO on the other hand offers the most diverse family of NSs
compared to any other metal oxide material known today. To obtain ZnO NSs there are easy
synthetic routes at low and high temperatures [10, 11]. The possibility to use relatively low
growth temperature (˂ 100 oC) is enabling the fabrication of these new nano-devices on soft
substrates, e.g. on paper as we demonstrated recently [12].
Likewise, cupric oxide (CuO) is another metal oxide material that has been
substantially explored for various fields of applications. As a p-type semiconductor having a
narrow band gap of (1.35 eV), CuO has great potential as a field emitter, catalyst and as a gas-
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sensing medium [13-15]. The physiochemical properties of CuO such as the photoconductivity
and the photochemistry can be tailored for fabricating optical switches and solar cells [16].
Different CuO NSs with diverse morphologies were grown using various methods ranging from
nanoparticles (NPs) to complex dandelion-shaped hollow structures [17-20]. However, CuO NSs
grown through these methods were limitedly applied to the growth of CuO nanopowders since
they demonstrated poor adhesion to substrates in general [21]. This will limit CuO NSs
functionality for electronic applications due to the lack of intimate junction.
The heterojunction of these two important metal oxides CuO/ZnO was studied for
junctions obtained by either mechanical compression or by sputtering procedure, and the samples
were further used as gas sensors [22-26]. Although heterojunctions of CuO/ZnO obtained using
these procedures exhibited rectifying characteristics they have been assembled in a rather
primitive way as mentioned above, e.g. using mechanical compression of ZnO on CuO
polycrystalline pellets. So far no reports on CuO/ZnO heterojunctions that were achieved by
direct growth of CuO NSs on ZnO NRs have been demonstrated. Recently, few attempts of
growing CuO/ZnO composites were performed [27-30]. For these composites either high
temperature or expensive UV growth procedures were used. In general the structural, optical, and
photovoltaic results presented in these studies suggest that this composite carries great potential
for different device applications.
Here, we report the fabrication and characterization of CuO/ZnO nanocorals (NCs)
p-n heterojunction on ITO substrate at low temperature of 60 oC. The CuO NSs were specifically
assembled on ZnO nanorods (NRs). Therefore, we have successfully overcome both the poor
reproducibility of mechanical contacts and solved the substrate adhesion problem of CuO
nanomaterial. Moreover, the synthesized NCs revealed broad light absorption that is covering the
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UV-Vis-NIR range of the spectrum. The fabricated NCs p-n diode exhibited excellent electrical
characteristics with obvious rectifying behavior that may be used to construct solar cells,
photodetectors and gas sensors.
2 Experimental
The fabrication of CuO/ZnO NCs based p-n diode started by growth using two step
hydrothermal procedures. In the first procedure well aligned ZnO NRs were grown as reported
recently [11]. In short, ZnO NPs solution prepared by modifying the procedure described by
Pacholiski et al. [31] was deposited on an ITO substrate by spin coating process. The pre-coated
substrate was immersed in an equimolar 50 mM solution containing [Zn (NO3)2.6 H2O] and
[C6H12N4. HMT] held at 50 oC for 6-8 h. After the reaction was completed the substrate was
thoroughly rinsed in DI-water under low sonication power and then dried at room temperature.
This process has resulted in the growth of dense ZnO NRs. After ZnO NRs growth, a polystyrene
(PS) was used as an insulating material between individual NRs, this was then followed by
reactive ion etching (RIE) to uncover 2/3 of the NRs for the subsequent growth of CuO NSs. In
the second hydrothermal procedure a 5 mM aqueous solution of [Cu (NO3)2.3H2O] was prepared
and the freshly processed ZnO NRs sample was immediately immersed for 4 h and the solution
temperature was held at 60 o C. The substrate was then collected and carefully cleaned with DIwater and ethanol. Then the PS was used again to insulate the grown CuO/ZnO NCs from each
other followed by RIE to expose the tips of the NCs for the subsequent last metallization step.
Finally, the p-n diode was realized by thermally evaporating 100 nm Au contacts through a
shadow mask on top of the NCs with an active diodes area of about 0.02 cm2. The synthesized
NCs were characterized using different techniques including scanning electron microscope
(SEM), x-rays diffraction (XRD), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and UV-Vis-NIR
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absorption spectroscopy. While the fabricated NCs p-n heterojunction diodes were investigated at
room temperature with HP Agilent 4155B semiconductor parameter analyzer and capacitancevoltage measurements.
3 Results and Discussion
Figure 1, shows representative SEM images of the ZnO NRs grown on ITO
substrate at 50 oC for 6 h. Figure 1a, clearly displays that ZnO NRs exhibit reasonable vertical
alignment perpendicular to the substrate surface. Figure 1b shows a low magnification SEM of
CuO/ZnO NCs that were hydrothermally grown for 4 h. A magnified SEM image of the
composite NCs can be seen in Fig. 1c. In this figure (Fig. 1c) CuO NSs were adhered to ZnO
NRs forming a coral shaped NSs in which ZnO NR is acting as the core. Figure 1d demonstrates
a SEM image taken at 40 o tilt angle viewing highly branched CuO NSs selectively deposited on
ZnO NRs. The SEM images of Fig.1c-1d also illustrate that there are apparently physical
connections between adjacent NCs. Owing to the interconnection between the adjacent NCs large
area nano-devices can be fabricated. Transmission electron microscopy image of CuO/ZnO NCs
grown for 1.5 h is presented in Fig. 2a. This TEM image indicates that CuO NSs adhere to ZnO
NRs robustly. It was also observed that two or more ZnO NRs can share the same CuO NS to
form NCs. The dotted hexagon in the TEM image of Fig. 2a depicts a ZnO NR that was detached
during the TEM sample preparation. We have also observed that the grown CuO NSs start to
grow first on the lateral sides of ZnO NRs and then tend to cover the NR surface entirely.
Detailed TEM measurements (not shown here) revealed that in general there are no
crystallographic relations between the two oxide NSs which is in good agreement with previous
reports [30]. The XRD pattern of CuO/ZnO NCs exhibits three diffraction peaks as shown in Fig.
2b. The peak at 34.47

o

is corresponding to the (002) direction of the wurtzite structure of ZnO
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and well agrees with the value available in the (JCPDS card No. 36-1451). On the other hand the
additional two peaks at 2θ values of 35.57

o

and 38.73

o

are corresponding to the ( ̅

and (111)/(200) planes of pure monoclinic structure of CuO (JCPDS card No. 05-0661).
As clearly visible CuO NSs exhibited a weak and broad XRD peaks which can be ascribed to
small CuO nanocrystals that were assembled through the well know oriented attachment process
[17-19]. No additional peaks related to other phases such as Cu, Cu(OH)2 or Cu2O were detected
suggesting that the grown CuO NSs are of high purity.
The current density-voltage (J-V) characteristics of CuO/ZnO NCs p-n
heterojunction diode were studied at room temperature. The results are presented in Fig. 3 in a
linear scale together with the schematic diagram of the diode structure (inset). As can be seen the
rectifying behavior of the J-V of the NCs heterojunction diode is evident. The threshold voltage
(Vth) of the NCs diode was extracted to be about 1.52 V, a value which agrees closely with the
reported value of 1.55 V for sputtered CuO thin film on polycrystalline ZnO substrate [25]. At 3
V reverse bias the leakage current density was as low as 0.225 mA/cm2 resulting in a forward-toreverse current ratio of about 762. This value is quite acceptable considering the low growth
temperature used for these NCs. The NCs heterojunction demonstrates a soft breakdown at about
-7 V and some of the diodes show even higher breakdown voltage of up to -15 V (not shown
here). The semi-log (J-V) characteristics of the NCs heterojunction diode are presented in Fig. 4a
along with the ohmic contact characteristics of both contacts to CuO NSs and ZnO NRs (inset).
The ohmic contacts exhibit low specific resistances without performing any annealing steps after
the device was fabricated. The contact resistance of Au and ITO to CuO and ZnO were found to
be about 3.2

10-3 Ω and 1.7 10-3 Ω, respectively.
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The relationship between the current and the applied voltage across the
heterojunction can be expressed as [32].

[

(

)

]

where the pre-exponential factor Io is the reverse saturation current, V is the applied voltage
across the junction, Rs is the series resistance included to account for the deviation of the I-V
curve from linearity at high current region, Vi = kT/q is the thermal voltage, k is Boltzmann
constant, T is the absolute temperature, and n is the so-called junction ideality factor. The ideality
factor is determined from the slope of the straight line region of the forward bias log I-V
characteristics. By using Eq. (1) and Fig. 4a the value of the ideality factor of the NCs
heterojunction is about 1.58 at low forward bias 0.03 – 0.15 V, and about 6.63 at moderate
applied forward bias of 0.17 – 1.46 V. The value of the ideality factor deviates largely to 21.3 at
high applied forward bias of 1.5- 3 V. This value is indeed too large for fitting the relationship
described in Eq. (1). The large deviation of the J–V curve in Fig. 4a at high voltages > 1.5 V
suggests that the diode series resistance (Rs) plays a major role at high forward bias as expected.
By using Eq. (1) and plotting I/(dI/dV) against the current, one attains a linear curve
as shown in Fig. 4b. The graph has an intercept of (nVi) at I = 0 and a slope of Rs. Consequently,
the ideality factor n can also be obtained using Fig. 4b to be 6.80 which in close agreement with
the value determined above. The diode series resistance was found to be 369 Ω and this value is
consistent with the experimental curve. The high ideality factor in the present NCs heterojunction
diode can be attributed to the large series resistance, defect states existing in the interface of
CuO/ZnO and the parasitic rectifying junction within the NCs diode [33]. Figures 5(a) shows the
log-log (J–V) characteristics plot at forward bias. It is evident from Fig. 5a that the NCs diode
7

exhibits three distinct transport regions depending on the applied bias voltage. The current
transport in the NCs diode follows a linear dependence at low voltage ≤ 0.15 V, i.e. J α V1. This
indicates that the current transport in this region is dominated by tunneling at low bias voltages.
At intermediate voltages 0.15 < V ≥ 1.46 V an exponential dependence of the current is evident,
where J α exp (βV) in which β = 6.16 V-1. The dominant current transport mechanism in this
regime is recombination tunneling [34, 35]. Moreover, at high applied voltages > 1.5 V the
current–voltage characteristics follow a power law relation i.e. J α V2. The power law relation in
this region suggests that the dominating transport mechanism is space–charge limited (SCL)
current [34-39]
The capacitance–voltage (C–V) characteristics at a frequency of 1 MHz of
CuO/ZnO NCs heterojunction diode was also performed at room temperature. Figure 5b shows
the plot of C-2 vs V, in which the maximum applied bias was – 3 V. The inset in this figure shows
the C-V curve. A linear relationship between C-2 and V was observed up to – 2.8 V, an indication
of an abrupt junction as mentioned above. The intercept of the line at C-2 = 0 represents the socalled junction built- in potential Vbi. From the C-2 vs V plot a value of 1.54 V for Vbi is obtained.
This value is closely consistent with the Vth obtained from the J–V curve. The Vbi value of 1.54 V
obtained in this study is also consistent with the value of 1.55 V obtained for CuO/ZnO thin film
heterojunctions reported elsewhere [25].
The measurement of the optical absorption spectrum of a semiconductor material is
the most direct and precise way of measuring the fundamental absorption edge and it yields the
value of the band gap (Eg). The room temperature (RT) optical absorption spectra of ZnO NRs
(black curve), as-grown CuO/ZnO NCs (blue curve), and that of CuO/ZnO NCs composite after 1
h heat treatment at 400 oC under O2 ambiance (red curve) are shown in Fig. 6. The ZnO NRs
8

absorption spectrum exhibits broad UV band extending from 3.21 eV up to 4.0 eV (not shown)
with band edge absorption at ~ 3.32 eV. The obtained value of the band edge of ZnO NRs is
consistent with the exciton absorption of ZnO (373 nm) [40]. Furthermore, the absorbance
spectrum of ZnO NRs exhibits surplus absorption in the visible part < 3 eV, indicating that large
number of defects levels appear in the bandgap of ZnO. The absorbance spectrum of the asgrown CuO/ZnO NCs demonstrated in Fig. 6 reveals very broad absorption covering almost the
whole solar spectrum from ~ 1.24 eV to 4.1 eV with considerable absorption in the visible range
(Fig. 6). The heat treatment of CuO/ZnO NCs is significantly broadened the absorption band of
the NCs composite. This is attributed either to the improvement of the grown NCs crystal quality,
and/or due to the formation of an excess defects on the interface of as grown CuO/ZnO NCs.
Finally, on the basis of our experimental results and the available values regarding
the band diagrams of ZnO and CuO, a tentative energy band diagram of CuO/ZnO NCs p-n
heterojunction can be constructed in accordance with the Anderson model. The obtained band
gap Eg ZnO of ZnO NRs is ~ 3.32 eV with an energy difference (Δεn) between the conduction band
edge and the Fermi level EFn (Δεn = EC - EF) of ~ 0.05 eV were reported for ZnO [41]. Whereas
an electron affinity (χe ZnO) of 4.35 eV was reported for ZnO [42]. The value of the band gap Eg
CuO

of the CuO is highly controversial issue. Different researches reported different values of the

Eg CuO with values ranging from 1.35 eV to 1.8 eV [43-47]. Here, we applied the value of 1.35 eV
for the Eg

CuO

since it is the most reasonable and accepted value. The energy difference Δεp

between the valence band and the Fermi level EFp, and the electron affinity (χp CuO) of CuO were
reported to be 0.13 eV, and 4.07 eV, respectively, [43, 44]. From these values the conduction and
valence bands discontinuities ΔEC and ΔEV are estimated to be ΔEC = 0.28 eV, and ΔEV = [(Eg ZnO
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- Eg CuO) - ΔEC] = 1.69 eV, respectively. Based on these values and neglecting the interface states,
the constructed band diagram of CuO/ZnO NCs heterojunction is schematically shown in Fig. 7.
The energy band diagram of the synthesized CuO/ZnO NCs p-n diode provides a
first order estimation of their heterojunction under thermal equilibrium condition. Nevertheless,
the energy band diagram does not take into account the contribution of the interface states, which
are verified by the relatively large deviation of the ideality factor determined from the measured
J-V curve. The identification of the origin and the influence of the interface states in the
CuO/ZnO NCs heterojunction are crucial for future potential device applications.
4 Conclusions
In summary, a controlled hydrothermal approach was used to synthesis well
adhered CuO/ZnO NCs heterojunctions at low temperature. The synthesized NCs were
characterized with various techniques, and it is found that CuO NSs exhibit high selectivity to
ZnO NRs along with excellent adhesion affinity. The synthesized NCs were utilized to fabricate a
p-n heterojunction and were investigated using I-V, C-V measurements and absorption
spectroscopy. The NCs heterojunction revealed a typical rectifying behavior with a threshold
voltage of 1.54 V and a rectification factor of ~ 760. The forward current transport is limited by
three transport mechanisms depending on the applied forward bias. The NCs heterostructure
exhibited strong light absorption covering the UV-Vis-NIR range. This study and results
presented here emphasize the applicability of CuO/ZnO NCs heterojunctions for the fabrication
of efficient, low-cost electronics and optoelectronic nano-devices particularly solar cells, field
emitters and sensors devices.
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Figures caption
Figure 1
SEM images of (a) hydrothermally grown ZnO NRs at 50 oC on ITO substrate, (b) low magnification
SEM image of CuO/ZnO NCs hydrothermally grown at 60 oC, (c) a high magnification SEM of the
NCs shown in (b), and (d) 40 o tilted SEM image of the CuO/ZnO NCs.
Figure 2
TEM image of CuO/ZnO NSs hydrothermally grown for 1.5 h showing that two or more ZnO NRs
can share the same CuO NS, the dotted hexagon denoting a missing NR (a), and the XRD pattern of
the CuO/ZnO NCs hydrothermally grown at 60 oC (b).
Figure 3
Current density-voltage characteristics of the CuO/ZnO NCs heterojunction diode, the inset is the
schematic diagram of the diode.
Figure 4
The semilog current density-voltage characteristics of the CuO/ZnO NCs heterojunction (a) , the inset
shows the ohmic contact characteristics of the Au and ITO, and (b) I/(dI/dV) vs current curve of the
NCs heterojunction diode.

Figure 5(a) the forward-bias log (J)-log (V) characteristics of CuO/ZnO NCs heterojunction, (b) The
capacitance- voltage (C-2- V) characteristics of the CuO/ZnO NCs heterojunction, inset is the C-V
curve.
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Figure 6
The absorption spectra of ZnO NRs, as-grown CuO/ZnO NCs, and CuO/ZnO NCs annealed for 1 h
under O2 flow at 400 oC.
Figure 7
The constructed energy band diagram of the CuO/ZnO NCs heterojunction under thermal equilibrium
conditions.
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